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Organic farmers are innovative by nature

 they always tested on their farm alternatives and solutions

 they are keen, able and used to interact with researchers 

    and advisors

 they always used a multidisciplinary approach

 they are often the source of innovation 

that's why they have now the best potentials for being active 
part of the EIP-AGRI (European Innovation Partnership for

Agricultural Productivity and Sustainability)  initiatives
  



Few examples of “ante litteram” 
implementation of EIP-AGRI

Compost to control weeds in organic carrots 
and the machine to facilitate its use



Few examples of “ante litteram” 
implementation of EIP-AGRI

Participatory breeding for 
potatoes resistant to blight



Few examples of “ante litteram” 
implementation of EIP-AGRI

Participatory breeding in cereals and other crops for 
characteristics that make them fit to organic and low input systems 



Few examples of “ante litteram” 
implementation of EIP-AGRI

Networking and 
exchange of 
experiences on 

organic viticulture 
        and 
wine-making



EIP-AGRI Focus group on organic farming

Optimising Arable Yields and reduce the yield gap

Running in 2013-2014, composed by 20 experts of different background

Main outcomes:

  “redefinition” of yield:  performance stands for production, its quality 
and ecosystem services provided

“redefinition” of gap:  difference in performance between best organic 
farmers and their organic colleagues in similar conditions

 list of main areas where to act to improve farm performance

 ideas for topics and methods to be used in the establishment of local    

operational groups (OGs)

 examples of existing OGs
 

Side products:  list of research needs and proposals for training and education 



Innovation in RDPs 2014-2020

It is a key-word! Several measures to tackle it and specific attention 
to agroecological methods is recommended.

Main tool: Operational Groups

Multi-actor group active on a specific problem using experience and 
knowledge (scientific and practical) of participants.

It is not a discussion group and it is not research (i.e. mis. 124) 

Driven by practitioners and focused on a problem to be solved 

Innovation is not only technology but also organization or social change

And is not only “new knowledge” but often stems by a combination of 
experience, existing knowledge with new knowledge

 



Innovation in H2020

Thematic Networks 
 Projects aiming to facilitate and speed up the combined use of available 
knowledge (empirical and scientific)

Multi-actor research and innovation projects
Research and innovation projects where non-researchers (farmers, 
associations, advisory, Smes …) have a relevant role (not stakeholder!) 

But also vice-versa

from OGs requests to H2020 for specific topics 
(also from already existing OGs)



Focus Groups outcomes and OGs

Topics and recommendations from FGs may be considered and 
used by OGs but each managing authority should assess local needs

 
and viceversa OGs and RDP managing authorities may

suggest further FGs topics

Problem is timing!



Exchange of information is strategic

How to improve it?

 Improve efficient use  of EIP-Agri web page

 
 Facilitate (language barriers but not only) interaction 
between EIP-AGRI service point and local managing 

authorities

 set up an EU network of disclosure organic farms

 
 Organic farmers and their associations: be active!



coordination is strategic too

at Regional and interregional level 

at National level

at EU level (between FGs, between OGs, between DGs..)

 
 Organic farmers and their associations: be active!

Organic is the most prepared and equipped sector for the 
implementation of EIP-Agri concept



How to know more? 

Dossier from 

www.ifoam-eu.org



http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/eip/index_en.htm

And from the EIP-AGRI web page

By now:



Thank-you for the 
attention!
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